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- Protects your taskbar against the application being brought to the foreground and hiding the tooltips of
your applications below your taskbar. - Auto-hide and auto-unhide function allows you to hide the

mouse cursor after a user-defined period of time. - Simple to use application. - In case of some
configuration errors, there is a detailed help file available in the folder 'Help'. BumpyMouse Key
Features: - Protects your taskbar from being brought to the foreground and the tooltips of your

applications being hidden under your taskbar. - Auto-hide and auto-unhide function to hide the mouse
cursor after a user-defined period of time. - A system tray icon to hide the stationary mouse cursor. -

Supports unix operating systems. - Works on all versions of Windows operating systems. - The software
is free to use. - The program is available in several languages. - It is completely free, with no

registration or costs required. - The program can be downloaded and used at no cost. - It does not
contain any spyware or adware. - The software cannot be compared to a computer virus. - If you make

any modifications to the software, the files you saved while installing will be overwritten. - You can
restart the program after installing without losing your modifications. - There is no evidence of spyware
or adware on BumpyMouse. - The software is developed by an independent developer to create a simple
application that uses the latest programming technology. - BumpyMouse is completely free of charge. -

The developers are not trying to force you to pay. - The developers of BumpyMouse are solely
dedicated to offering a software free of charge and without any restrictions. - The program can be

downloaded and used at no cost. - The software cannot be compared to a computer virus. - You can
uninstall the program without any problems. - You can restart the program after uninstalling without

losing any modifications. - The software cannot send your data to third parties. - You are the only one
responsible for using BumpyMouse. - BumpyMouse is completely free. - The program uses the latest

programming technology. - BumpyMouse is completely free. - BumpyMouse is completely free. -
BumpyMouse is completely free. - BumpyMouse is completely free. - BumpyMouse is completely free.
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BumpyMouse is a application that brings your taskbar to the foreground, and makes tooltips of active
windows and application put nowhere else but in your taskbar. You can set the initial position of
taskbar, the initial z-order of windows (window-control-panel-background) and the time period after

which the cursor remains stationary. Setting your own taskbar position and the initial z-order of
windows are done by the config file: BumpyMouse is capable of using any initial z-order you wish (by
default, using the same as your desktop). Configure the order of your tasks, right click over a window

and see the drop down menu that allows you to choose a taskbar position. Searching tasks with the
mouse is a slow and repetitive process. The first impression of BumpyMouse is very cool and elegant,

with your mouse automatically focusing the taskbar, showing the top of the taskbar in the top left
corner, even if you have minimized all windows. If you are using Windows XP, BumpyMouse allows
you to put the cursor anywhere you like, making it even more fun! To manage your taskbar's position,
click the Right mouse button on the taskbar, drag and drop it. Although BumpyMouse is an end-user

application, you can also use it to help you when you work as a programer. Open the source and
decompile it. (Please be aware that: If you decompile BumpyMouse, it may cause your computer to
malfunction or crash.) Due to the fact that BumpyMouse uses the Windows API, it requires.NET

Framework 2.0 and is only tested on Windows XP and 2000. You can use the following commands to
make detailed statistics about your mouse, mouse pointer, current screen, and time: Statistic Description

Total: | This shows the total number of mouse movements. Hz: | This shows the number of mouse
moves per second. Count: | This shows the number of mouse moves for the last second. ms: | This shows

the time in milliseconds that has passed since your last mouse move. Pos: | This shows the current
cursor position relative to the top left of the screen. X: | This shows the current cursor x-position. Y: |

This shows the current cursor y-position. Z: | This shows the current 6a5afdab4c
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- Runs quietly in the system tray - Automatically undoes whatever you click on - Undoes both "CTRL-
Tab" and "CTRL-Super-Tab" (as Windows XP does) - Automatically undoes "CTRL-Alt-Tab" (as
Windows XP does) - Automatically undoes each mouse action (dragging, double-clicking, middle-
clicking, right-clicking) - Automatically undoes keyboard shortcuts ("Ctrl-W", "Ctrl-Q", "Ctrl-D") -
Automatically undoes Enter and Shift-Enter (as Windows XP does) - Automatically undoes each hotkey
or short/longkey combination ("Ctrl-W", "Ctrl-Z", "Ctrl-Y", "Alt-F4", "Alt-Tab") - Clicking anywhere
on screen automatically focuses on the last window you were viewing and collapses all other windows. -
No speed-limit on undo actions except the "big mouse jump" limit; you can click as fast as you want if
you are in expert mode. - Works with any mouse or other input device (automation is supplied for USB
and Gamepad). - Works automatically in the taskbar and Start menu without any form of configuration,
and has no visual cost. - Works silently in the background: no message boxes and no icons in the tray. It
only has a periodic a very very faint icon. - Works without requiring an administrator account. - Works
on most Windows versions. - Works on Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10. - Works on the latest
Windows Server 2008 or Windows Server 2012. - Works on Windows XP SP1 or later (IE 6+ and
Windows 7+). - Works on Windows 7 or later (Windows 8.1 or later are recommended). - Works on
Windows 7 and later (Windows 8 are not supported). - Works on Windows Vista (without SP1). -
Requires no additional program to run. - Works with all currently registered input devices. - What will
not work: - Bumping an already active Window (i.e. a window that is minimized) - Pushing the taskbar
to the foreground. - Renaming a window. - Opening an email (the email must be in your taskbar's
Favorites folder) - Closing a window (the window must be closed in a finite amount of

What's New in the BumpyMouse?

Very simple to use. There are three buttons: * Enable or disable bumpy mouse * Set time (in minutes)
when you want the mouse cursor to hide * Set time (in seconds) when you want the mouse cursor to
hide Demo Screenshots: Demo's Window (Left) - Mouse Currrently Hiding Too Long Demo's Window
(Center) - Mouse Currrently Hiding Too Long Demo's Window (Right) - Mouse Currentrly Hiding Too
Long (with Tooltips Below) Set Time for Application (Left) - Mouse Currentrly Hiding Too Long (with
Tooltips Below) Set Time for Application (Center) - Mouse Currentrly Hiding Too Long (with Tooltips
Below) Set Time for Application (Right) - Mouse Currentrly Hiding Too Long (with Tooltips Below)
Installation Instructions: Download and install BumpyMouse. After the installation you'll see the
BumpyMouse Configuration in your System Tray. Just click on the "Configure BumpyMouse" button,
and then choose the way you wish to run it. There are two ways to run BumpyMouse. 1) Run
BumpyMouse as a service. This way you can choose to start BumpyMouse on startup. 2) Run
BumpyMouse as a standard application. You then start BumpyMouse the same way as any other
application. Adding/Removing Mouse Cursors: If you need to add/remove the mouse cursor for
whatever reason just enter the "Mouse Cursor Manager" in your main BumpyMouse configuration
window. You will see the mouse cursor for a set time in seconds (according to the current time). If you
close the window the cursor will be removed. There are different mouse cursors, but the default ones
should be fine. The following mouse cursors are included: - Head (BumpyMouse) - Arrow
(Arrow/Plane) - Horizontal (Color Wheel) - Visible (Color Wheel) - Rectangle (Color Wheel) -
Invisible (Color Wheel) - Moon (Moon/Crescent) For more information read the BumpyMouse Wiki.
BumpyMouse Wiki Links:
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System Requirements For BumpyMouse:

Minimum: - Dual-Core CPU (1.8 GHz) - 1 GB RAM (2 GB recommended) - 1024 x 768 display -
OpenGL 2.0/2.1 compatible graphics card - DirectX 9.0/9.1 compatible video card - 2 GB storage space
- Internet Explorer 9 or later, Chrome, Safari, Opera or Firefox -.NET Framework 4.0 Recommended: -
Dual-Core CPU (2.8 GHz) - 2 GB RAM (
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